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Abstract: In many industrial devices, impact-sliding wear is caused by a variety of complex vibrations between
the contacted interfaces. Under actual conditions, impact and sliding motions do not occur in only one direction,
and different complex impact-sliding motions exist on the tribology surfaces. In this study, an impact-sliding
wear test rig is developed to investigate the wear effect of different complex motions. Using this rig, multi-type
impact-sliding wear effects are realized and measured, such as those derived from unidirectional, reciprocating,
and multi-mode combination motions. These three types of impact–sliding wear running behavior are tested
and the wear damage mechanism is discussed.
Keywords: impact–sliding wear; wear test rig; complex friction motions; wear damage mechanism

1

Introduction

In actual working conditions, the relative movement
between friction interfaces does not occur in only one
but in multiple directions [1]. In recent years, many
researchers have recognized the great significance of
studying the wear caused by multidirectional movements. Considering the research on fretting wear as
an example, Zhu et al. [2, 3] proposed a dual-motion
fretting combination with tangential and radial
directions. Cai et al. [4, 5] reported on complex axial
rotation motion, model–torsional, rotational, and dualrotary fretting. Impact wear (or erosion wear) is the
surface damage caused by the repeated dynamic contact
and impact between two objects [6–8]. Additionally,
erosive wear is caused by the impact of solid or liquid
particles (e.g., sand blown by the wind or a fluid)
against a surface, and this type of impact wear considerably affects a body. Sliding wear damages the
surface because of the tangential relative motion of
the two interfaces [9]. Impact-sliding fretting wear
means that tangential friction occurs simultaneously
* Corresponding author: Zhenbing CAI, E-mail: caizb@swjtu.cn

with impact forces acting upon mechanical components.
This combination of motions will increase fretting
wear [10–15] because the wear surface will be subjected
to punch cutting, chipping, and other damages. At
the same time, the material of the wear surface layer
will harden and form cracks [16], and then, the connection and expansion of cracks can cause material
loss and failure.
Impact-sliding wear behavior occurs in many
industrial devices, such as geological and petroleum
industry drilling systems [17], steam generators in
nuclear power plants (Fig. 1), automobile valve combustion chambers [18], and the interfaces between
tenons and groove sin aircraft and gas turbines.
Different impact-sliding movements have different
tribology processes because they contain a variety of
complex motions, such as unidirectional (Fig. 3(c)),
reciprocating (Fig. 4(c)), reciprocating with peak force
atone cycle (Fig. 5(c)), and multi-mode combination
motions. To investigate the effect of the different
complex motions on wear, a novel impact-sliding test
rig is designed and developed in this study.
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Fig. 1 Schematic of impact–sliding fretting wear.

The following aspects were considered in designing
the rig:
(i) The machine can release multiple functions for
conducting different types of wear tests. Currently,
most testing machines only test a single function, such
as single linear motion (sliding) or rotary motion.
(ii) The relationship between impact and sliding
motions must be controlled to simulate multiple
impact-sliding conditions. Some research works had
focused on the impact–sliding motion and some
meaningful results could be found [19–21]. However,
most of the related research was concerned with the
material damage induced by the impact-sliding process
under a specific track, without paying attention to the
tribology behavior under different types of movement.
(iii) Impact and sliding forces should be measured
to determine their change under the tribology process
[22–24]. However, these parameters have been neglected
in most testing machines. The clamp for the experiment
must meet different interface requirements, including
ball-on-flat, flat-on-cylinder, crossed cylinder configuration, and face-to-face contact.
After considering the above factors, an impact–
sliding wear test machine was developed to study
wear under three different complex motions and the
friction and wear behavior was explored.

2
2.1

Equipment description
Impact-sliding test rig

The impact-sliding fretting wear test machine should
have the capability to evaluate the influential para-

meters, such as impact force, slip amplitude, and
frequency. The test machine should have multiple
functions and perform different motion fretting wear
tests (impact, sliding, and impact-sliding fretting wear).
Moreover, it should realize multiple complex impact–
sliding motions, such as unidirectional, reciprocating,
reciprocating with peak force at one end, and multimode combination motions.
The schematic of the impact-sliding test rig is shown
in Fig. 2(a) and an actual photographs included in
Figs. 2(b) and 2(c). The upper specimens are fixed
at the end of the vertical shaft, which moves in the
z-direction. The lower specimen is fixed on the
horizontal shaft, which moves in the x-direction. Two
voice coil motors are used to apply impact-fretting
motion. Each shaft has a built-in magnetic grating
transducer for measuring the displacement of the
voice coil motors. The amplitude of the specimens is
measured by two extra magnetic grating transducers,
mounted near the specimen. Both voice coil motors
oscillate with a sinusoidal wave. A Galil control is
performed to attain the required amplitude, which
ranges from 10 to 500 μm. The impact and tangential
forces are measured with a two-dimensional force
sensor (FX, FZ). The inertia forces in the z-direction
are measured with an acceleration transducer. The
data are recorded with a personal computer (PC).
The servo motor has two functions: (1) To lift the
Z-direction impact motion module in order to separate
the upper and lower samples, thus facilitating their
replacement; and (2) to drop the Z-direction impact
motion module slowly, so as to slowly reduce the
distance between the upper and lower samples, and
reach the required impact force value.
The upper control system was created by means of
the graphical programming language “Labview”, as
shown in Fig. 2(d). It mainly consists of five parts:
(1) device control, (2) test parameter, (3) acquisition
settings, (4) sampling point number, and (5) data display
section. The device control section includes the start,
stop, and program of the voice coil motor. The test
dates can be collected automatically by setting the
sampling mode in automatic acquisition and setting
the sampling points. The display section shows the
displacement and force in the impact and sliding
directions separately.
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Fig. 2 Impact-sliding wear test rig (1—servo motor, 2—z-voice coil motor, 3—spring damper, 4—z-linear slider, 5—z-magnetic grating
transducer, 6—acceleration transducer, 7—joint plate, 8—two-dimensional force sensor (FX, FZ), 9—upper specimen, 10—lower specimen,
11—x-voice coil motor, 12—x-linear slider, 13—x-magnetic grating transducer, 14—platform, 15—frame, 16—lead screw).

2.2

Four different impact–sliding processes

As mentioned above, the impact-sliding wear will
have different performances under varied complex
motions. Four complex impact-sliding motions—
(1) unidirectional, (2) reciprocating, (3) reciprocating
with peak force at one cycle, and (4) multi-mode
combination motions—can be achieved by changing the
relationship (frequency and phase difference) between
the two voice coil motors. Dual-motions operate in
accordance with the sinusoidal curve. During the test,
impact occurs when the z-displacement is close to its
maximum, which means that the upper specimen
moves from the upper to bottom position. Under the
same impact force, different complex motions can be
achieved by changing the initial phase, frequency, and
x-displacement of the horizontal shaft motor.
2.2.1

Unidirectional motion wear

The frequencies of the Z- and X-direction voice coil
motors are the same under unidirectional motion wear.

Furthermore, the initial phases of the bidirectional
motors differ by π/2 (Fig. 3(a)). The Z-displacement
attains its minimum value (point 2) when the positive
x-displacement becomes negative. Impact-sliding
behavior occurs near this area. Wear behavior is absent
when the negative X-displacement becomes positive,
because at that point Z-displacement is maximum
(point 4), which means that the upper specimen is
farthest from the lower specimen. The dual-direction
combined movement is a closed circularity with
impact-sliding at the lowest point (point 2) (Fig. 3(b)).
Thus, each impact force is followed by one tangential
force in the same direction, in each cycle (Fig. 3(c)).
Moreover, the wear debris moves to one side and
is easily discharged to the outside owing to the
unidirectional sliding force.
2.2.2

Reciprocating motion wear

During this situation, the frequency of the z-direction
voice motor is twice that of the X-direction voice
motor (Fig. 4(a)).The Z-displacement attains its first
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and it accumulates in the contact zone.
2.2.3

Fig. 3 Theoretical displacement of the two directions and
composed trajectory under unidirectional motion.

Reciprocating motion wear with peak force at one end

Reciprocating motion wear with peak force at one
end is common in engine valve surfaces. The frequency
and initial phases of the two directions are the same
(Fig. 5(a)). When the z-displacement is at its minimum
value (points 3 and 4), the x-displacement is also
at the minimum value, indicating that the lower
specimen reaches one end during impact. The
composed trajectory of the two directions is a dualdirectional straight line (Fig. 5(b)). During this impactsliding process, the direction of the lower specimen
changes, which results in the opposite sliding movement
twice with one impact (Fig. 5(c)). In this situation,
when the ball descends to the lowest point, the impact
and sliding forces change to their maximum values,
and then the ball returns. Thus, the wear debris is
squeezed in the wear scar.
2.2.4 Multi-mode combination motion
In this case, the unidirectional, reciprocating, and
other motions occur. During impact, the sliding velocity
is unknown and maybe high or zero. Thus, the effective
sliding displacement in each cycle is not specified.
All the curves motioned above are based on a
theoretical analysis. During the actual test process,
the curve will show a different behavior once the test

Fig. 4 Theoretical displacement of the two directions and
composed trajectory under reciprocating motion.

minimum (point 2) as the positive X-displacement
becomes negative. Then Z-displacement attains
the second minimum (point 5) as the negative
x-displacement becomes positive. The composed
trajectory of the two directions is a bidirectional
parabola (Fig. 4(b)). In the two adjacent impacts, the
impact–sliding behavior occurs twice in opposite
sliding force directions (Fig. 4(c)). Thus, under the effect
of direction I sliding force, the wear debris moves to
one side. Under the effect of direction II sliding force,
the wear debris moves to the other side. Therefore,
the wear debris is not easily moved to the outside

Fig. 5 Theoretical displacement of the two directions and composed trajectory under reciprocating motion wear with peak force
at one end.
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has been carried out. In any mode of friction or wear,
the wear debris (three body) can affect the tribology
behavior in the contact interface. Therefore, research
on the debris motion behavior during the friction
process is important and meaningful.

3
3.1

Experimental procedure
Specimens and testing analysis

A tube/cylindrical impact-sliding wear model was
used (Fig. 6) to verify the functionality of this device
(unidirectional, reciprocating, and multi-mode combination motions) regarding wear. To release the
impact-sliding fretting wear, the column specimen was
used as the upper specimen in the impact direction
(z-direction) and the tube as the lower specimen in
the horizontal direction (X-direction).
An Inconel 690 alloy tube (heat-transfer tube material for steam generators in nuclear power plants)
and 304 bearing steel roller were selected as test
specimens. The Inconel 690 alloy tube had the following
specifications: external diameter, 17.48 mm; inner
diameter, 15.44 mm; length, 35 mm; and roughness
Ra = 0.4 μm. The roller specimen size was Ø 10 mm ×
20 mm. Before testing, all specimens were ultrasonically
cleaned with ethyl alcohol and then dried with hot
compressed air.
To compare the tribological performance under
different complex motions and impact forces, two test
groups were designed. The details of the experimental
parameters are presented in Table1.
In testing different complex motions, to guarantee
the same impact force and contact duration in each

Fig. 6 Specimens used in the verification test (dimensions in mm).

cycle, the operating radius of the z-shaft motor was
kept the same (150 μm) in all the tests. To ensure the
same actual contact displacement in the three tests,
which is approximately 100 μm, the radius of the
x-shaft motor was varied: 55 μm, 100 μm, and 50 μm
in the unidirectional, reciprocating, and multi-mode
combination motion tests, respectively. The multimode combination motion was achieved by setting
the frequency at 10 Hz in x-direction and 10 Hz in
z-direction. Thus, every 20 impact cycles (2 s) constituted
a full cycle. In the different impact force test, the sliding
displacement of the x-shaft motor was set at the same
150 μm. Every test condition was repeated three times
to ensure reliability of the results.
Force and displacement were measured sporadically
during the tests. After the impact-sliding wear test,
the wear scar morphology was observed using an
optical microscope (OLYMPUS-BX60M) and scanning
electron microscopy (SEM, JSM-6610, JOEL). A contour
GT-type was used to analyze the micro surface morphology and wear depth of the scar. Then, the wear
scar area was calculated.
3.2

Results and discussion

3.2.1

Running trajectory

Figures 7–9 show the trajectory of the specimen under
the unidirectional, reciprocating, and multi-mode
combination motions, respectively. Figures 7(a) and
8(a) show the motion track of the lower specimen
in the x-direction and that of the upper specimen in
the Z-direction, under different motions. The X- and
Z-direction motions constitute the relative trajectory,
as shown in Figs. 7(b) and 8(b). The bottom of the
trajectory changes to a straight line because of the
impact force and position restriction from the lower
specimen. The length of the straight line represents the
actual sliding displacement during each impact.
In the unidirectional impact-sliding test mode (Fig. 7),
the trajectory is closed and does not change in each
cycle, whereas in the reciprocating test (Fig. 8), the
composed trajectory is different and symmetrical
between two adjacent cycles. Moreover, the direction
of the composed trajectory changes every other cycle.
In the multi-mode combination impact-sliding test,
the relationship (phase) between the X and Z motions
changes with time. Figure 9 shows the running
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Test parameters.
Group number

I

II

Complex motions

Unidirectional

Reciprocating

Multi-mode combination

Unidirectional

Impact force, Fi (N)

12.5

12.5

12.5

15, 20, 25, 30

Effective sliding displacement (µm)

100

100

100

—

Impact Frequency (Hz)

10

10

10

10

Number of cycles

10

5

10

5

10

5

105

Temperature (°C)

23

23

23

23

Repeated times

3

3

3

3

Fig. 7 Real displacement of the two directions and composed trajectory under unidirectional motion.

Fig. 8 Real displacement of the two directions and its composed trajectory under reciprocating motion.

trajectory of the 20 adjacent cycles and a single cycle
after 104 cycles. In these cycles, the length of the straight
line and the inflection point position were different
from each other (Fig. 9(b)), which indicated that sliding
displacement and starting impact point are different
in each cycle.
3.2.2

Force and friction coefficient

The impact and sliding force were measured during
the unidirectional and reciprocating tests, as shown in
Figs. 10 and 11. Although the impact force (z-direction)

is the same, the sliding force (x-direction) differs. In
the unidirectional test, the sliding force is positive,
where as that in the reciprocating test is negative,
which indicates that the specimen is under a twodirectional sliding force. The absolute value of the
sliding force changes throughout the tests.
At a certain cycle, the average value of the impact
and sliding peak forces in five adjacent cycles is selected
as the force value. In addition, the ratio of sliding
peak force to impact force is selected as the friction
coefficient. Figure 12 represents the evolution of
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Fig. 9 Composed trajectory under multi-mode combination motion.

Fig. 10 Impact and sliding force, cycles=104.

the friction coefficient with the number of fretting
cycles .The friction coefficient (COF) has four stages:
(1) ascending, (2) peak stage, (3) descending, and (4)
slowly rising stages. At the same cycle, the COF of
the reciprocating test is higher than that of the
unidirectional test. The peak value of COF is 0.9 in the
reciprocating test and 0.78 in the unidirectional test.

In the multi-mode combination test, under the same
impact force, the peak and direction of the sliding force
were changed, and every 20 cycles (about 2,000 ms)
constituted a large cycle (Fig. 10(c)). The sliding force
has two directions and the peak is unstable; thus, the
specific parameters are difficult to analyze statistically
and the COF is ignored.

| https://mc03.manuscriptcentral.com/friction
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3.2.3 Wear scar morphology

Fig. 11 Sliding force with x-displacement in unidirectional and
reciprocating tests mode, cycles=104.

Fig. 12 Evolution of the friction coefficient with the number of
cycles.

Figure 13 shows the optical morphology (OM) and
3D micrographs of the tube wear scars. Under
unidirectional impact-sliding, the wear area is the
largest at approximately 0.66 mm2 (shown in Fig. 15),
and it reaches 0.36 mm2 in the multi-mode combination
test situation.
Figure 14 presents the profile of the worn tubes,
along the axial and radial directions. Under unidirectional motion, the wear scar of the tube had the
greatest depth at approximately 7.6 μm in the axial
direction and 9.1 μm in the radial direction. The
protruding part exhibits wear debris that was caused
by the unidirectional sliding force, as shown in
Fig. 14(b).
The differences in wear scars can be explained as
follows. Under unidirectional motion, the wear debris
moves to one side of the tube (Fig. 3(c)), and thus,
it easily moved to the outside zone. When the tube
is under reciprocating or multi-mode combination
motions, the wear debris accumulates in the contact
enter owing to the dual-directional sliding force. Thus,
the wear debris protects the surface and reduces the
wear rate. Moreover, in the multi-mode combination
test, the effective sliding displacements are different
and maybe long, short, or zero in each cycle (Fig. 9(b)),
but they are always shorter than in the other two tests.
Therefore, in the multi-mode combination test, the
wear area is the smallest.
In the reciprocal motion test, the wear debris is
more easily accumulated in the wear area because it

Fig. 13 OM and 3D micrographs of tube wear scars under different complex motions. (a, d) Unidirectional, (b, e) reciprocating, and
(c, f) multi-mode combination.
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Fig. 14 Profiles of the tube wear scars.

Fig. 15 Wear area and depth of worn wear scars under different
motions.

Fig. 16 Composite fretting trajectory curves under different
impact forces.

is subjected to two opposite-direction sliding forces,
and it forms a protective debris layer on the worn
surface. Meanwhile, the accumulation of debris caused
the wear area to become rough, and thus, the COF is
larger than that in the unidirectional motion test.

scars under varied impact forces. With the increase in
impact force, the impact-sliding compound fretting
wear becomes serious. A shallow surface crack
(Fig. 18(e)), ploughing (Fig. 18(f)), and delamination
(Fig. 18(g)) appeared on the worn surface. The main
wear mechanisms are abrasive wear and delamination.

3.2.4

Effect by impact force

The composite fretting trajectory curves under varied
impact forces are shown in Fig. 16. As the impact
force increases, the trajectory curve is continuously
compressed, and the low straight line continuously
increases. That means the actual tangential displacement
is continuously increasing, and from 258 μm under
15 N it increases to 321 μm under 30 N. When the
impact force is of 20 N and 25 N, the actual tangential
displacements are 285 μm and 294 μm, respectively.
The force-time curve under varied impact forces
is shown in Fig. 17. The sliding force rises with the
increase of impact force, and the ratio (peak COF)
of sliding force to impact force is maintained at
approximately 0.5.
Figure 18 shows the SEM micrographs of the worn

4

Conclusions

This study investigated the effect of different complex
impact-sliding motions on an Inconel 690 alloy tube.
The following conclusions are drawn:
(a) A novel test rig was developed to perform
different complex impact-sliding motions. Varied wear
modes from unidirectional, reciprocating, and multimode combination motion tests were conducted and
measured with the rig.
(b) In the unidirectional motion test, the combined
movement is a closed circularity and the sliding force
is unidirectional. In the reciprocating motion test, the
combined movement is a bidirectional parabola and
the sliding force has two directions. In the multi-mode
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Fig. 17 Force-time curve under varied impact forces.

damaged under unidirectional motion than under
reciprocating and multi-mode combination motions,
under the same test conditions. The wear debris
accumulated in the scar center slowed down the wear
and increased the COF. The wear mechanism was
mainly abrasive wear and delamination.
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Fig. 18 SEM micrographs of the worn scars under varied impact
forces, cycles=105.

combination motion test, the composed trajectory is
different in each cycle.
(c) The Inconel 690 alloy tube was more seriously
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